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not now!" It goes round and round - He doesn't get it. 
I can't desert all those people - the ones I spent three 
days with - and my friends - and Annie LeBeau and 
her friend and everybody else I heard a million stories 
about - They wouldn't quit. 

DOCTOR. What do you want to do? 
SUZANNE. He's giving me two choices. Be a deserter or be 

alone. What would you do? 

(Beat.) 

Ain't love grand? 

(FADE TO BLACK) 
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4. STEPDAUGHTER 

(SARAH, 17, slouching on the chair in the DOCTOR '.s 
office, sipping from a juice bottle.) 

DOCTOR. So something happened at school. .. ? 
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SARAH. (Lots of attitude.) Yeah, something happened at 
school. 

(Beat.) 

What do you want? My life story? I live in Queens. My 
mother's an idiot. She has this boyfriend, Dennis. She 
had this boyfriend Dennis. He was in Tower One. The 
night before, Monday, he calls me on my cell from this 
bar in Brooklyn. 

(Drunk voice.) 

"Hey, Sari, how ya doin' man? S'up?" 
I hate that name, nobody ever calls me that. 

DOCTOR. Why d 'you think he called? 

SARAH. Don't ask me - he didn't give a reason. 

DOCTOR. You give one. 
SARAH. Reachin' out.. .? Tryin' too hard ... ? Suckin' up to 

me cause he's marryin' my mom and I think he's a 
dick? - Hey, I got a Dad! - No, he's not that bad, I -
He got a job for two weeks there. He didn't die saving 
anybody or anything, he was just painting a wall. He 
was happy to get the work. 

DOCTOR. So you didn't dislike him ... ? 
SARAH. Hey - Marie - my mother - she loved him enough 

for two. It was retarded - deranged. I come home from 
school, they're all over the couch ... They can't hear 
me but I can hear them. "Ohh! Ohh! Dennis! Ohh! " . .. I 
feel 17 again! ... " Great. My age. Her age when she had 
me. She wasn't married then either. And now, again? 
Jesus, ever hear of contraception? Hello? Ads on MTV 
every 30 seconds? She was gonna walk down the aisle 
pregnant. I love that. 
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